Gender differences and the interpretation of genetic instability in Alzheimer's disease.
The neuronal degeneration and death which characterize Alzheimer's disease (AD) may stem from a constitutive genetic instability related to DNA repair deficits. To test this hypothesis, we treated peripheral blood lymphocytes from persons with AD, age-matched controls, and young controls with two drugs that induce chromosome breakage. Bleomycin, a radiomimetic antineoplastic drug, causes single- and double-stranded DNA breaks through the generation of activated oxygen radicals. Methyl methane-sulfonate (MMS) is a monofunctional alkylating agent that binds covalently to DNA. Cells were grown in culture for 72 h, with drug treatments for 4 h (bleomycin) or 24 h (MMS) prior to harvest. Fifty cells per subject per drug were scored for chromosome breakage. Breakage rates for both drugs in AD women were significantly higher than those in age-matched control women. This was not the case in men, due to the very high induced breakage rates seen in the age-matched normal control men. Because the induced breakage rates in AD women and AD men are equivalent, it seems likely that an independent factor may be contributing to genetic instability in the normal control men. Our findings indicate that the interpretation of the response of AD lymphocyte chromosomes to DNA-damaging chemicals can be strongly confounded by the effects of gender ratio in the control population sampled. These findings have important implications for the design of future studies of Alzheimer's disease, as well as for the assessment of health risks in unaffected elderly populations.